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By Keith Kaczmarek
Reporter
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Casy Schauschlagur (left) tells Michael Alvarez, a USMC veteran, and Bakersfield College student, about some of the
services provided by the Department of Veterans Affairs on Sept. 1.

Aid for vets found on BC
By Amber T. Troupe
Production Editor

The local Bakersfield Department of Veteran's Affairs
was on Bakersfield College's
campus from Aug. 29 to Sept.
1, with their Mobile Vet Center from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. ,
located in front of the campus
Huddle .
Vincent Runnels, a workstudy employee and former
U.S Marine, was helping out
the mobile center providing
veterans on campus with information about tl1e services
the Veterans Affairs offers.
Runnel said, "We come out
and discuss what options are
available and guide them in
the right direction by providing contact information and
references, as well as counseling and advice about VA
benefits."
Runnel talked about what
some of the purposes of the
Mobile Vet Center were and
how it allowed veterans to
attain a work-study position
like any school would, but it
also enables them to get experience for govenunent positions.
The infonnation about services provided by the Mobile
Vet Center ranges from G.I.
Bills for education, to veteran

housing assistance. They also
offer outreach and referral
services to veterans on BC's
campus.
Inside the Mobile Vet Centers, there are two closed-off
sections that provide private
on-site counseling if needed
at events.
There is Internet access to
the VA Web site and large
television screens that can
provide them with live conferences.
The choice to use a large
vehicle for their communication purposes stems from the
organization wanting to make
it easy to spot tl1ese valuable
portable-counseling centers
during any event tl1ey attend.
Each Mobile Vet Center
has a readjustment technician
who is the driver and a readjustment counselor who handles issues such as military
trauma and bereavement.
Jenny Frank, office manager at tl1e Bakersfi eld VA center, explained how the mobile
vet center is based on certain
regions.
In the San Joaquin Valley
region there are at least 13 of
the Mobile Vet Centers available with the main offices in
Santa Cruz, Fresno and Corona.
Frank talked about how the

On Aug. 31, the SGA began
the first stage of their new BC
Be Fit program by starting a
flash mob t.o Beyonce's "Move
Your Body" with members of
the BC Cheer team, set.ting up
a "Beer Goggles" driving simulator, and presenting d.Iinking and tobacco use dangers
which included displays and
General Counsel Denick Kenner d.I·essed as a giant cigai·ette
butt.
SGA also recently voted on
several improvements. They
have allocated $20,000 for a
new Veterans Resource Cent.er, $18,000 for reconstrnction
of the Campus Cent.er bulletin
boai·ds. They will also include
some cases so that notices
ai·en't destroyed in the rain,
ai1d $500 to buy cotton candy
machines for use by campus
clubs that in the past had been
rented.
The cotton candy machines
will be a cost-saving measure
since clubs have been renting
them for fundraisers, and owning the machines will prove
cheaper in the long-term.
The SGA has also been going to classes and telling students about the Renegade Food
Pan11y, a program that gives
boxes of food to enrolled BC
students every two weeks.
Students can sign up and
find out information about the
program in Campus Center 4 ,
and must sign up on designated
days. There are no other requirements to receive the food
boxes.
When asked about the need to
combat student apathy on catnpus, Tawntannisha Thompson,

SGA President, said, "If you
don't see the SGA, you don't
know we are out there. Once
you know we are out there, it
gets better."
She then commented on the
SO A effor1s the last few weeks
to tell students about opportunities for students to engage
in campus programs and give
their feedback to the SGA, saying "Once they knew what we
did, people were asking about
Senator applications."
Thompson is a returning
SGA member, last year having
been the Activity Coordinator.
Her most notable accomplishments from last year include
getting patio furniture for the
campus center and opening
up the homecoming King and
Queen process so that. any BC
student can rnn.
This year she is planning to
speai·head the BC Be Fit program and the MAPS peer-mentoring program. Info1mation
on both is available in Campus
Cent.er 4.
The SO A would like students
to know that. Senator positions
in the SGA are still open.
As a Senator, the student's
role is t.o talk to other students and con11·ibute ideas for
the SGA to act on, as well as
help on projects and set-up for
events.
Applications are available at
the counter in front of the SGA
office and students who wish
to apply must be taking at. least
six units of classes. They must
also have an overall GPA of at.
least 2.0.
Positions will remain open
until filled and there are still 19
slots open for Senator with interviews beginning the middle
of September.
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The truck houses a fully functioning Department of
Veterans Affairs office, complete with counseling rooms.
mobile centers are actually requested from the main offices
and sent out to cover local
events wifuin the region.
The moving services is not

just present to help all forms
of veterans, it also provides
information and counseling
services for family members
of deceased veterans.
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Students best professional chefs in contest

BC teachers contribute

By Tyler McGinty
Opinions Editor

Over the summer, while many
students keep school as far from
their thoughts as possible, one
group of Bakersfield College
culinary students traveled to the
Mammoth Blue Sky Fest to take
top honors in the culinary competition on July 9, against many
culinary professionals, including
an instructor at. the Culinary Institute of America.
"I don't think we knew it was
a competition on the level that.
it was at, because we were the
only actual students there competing. Everyone else was actually culinaiy professionals," said
Summer LeBrecque, one of the
culinary students in the competition.
"So, the fact that we actually
placed first was quite a pat. on the
back for us just because we went
up there not !mowing what. we
were get.ting into, and we beat
out some of the top chefs in that
area," LeBrecque said.
The dish that the team of BC
students made that won the competition was Chicken Del Monaco, a dish made of breaded
chicken with gaitic, onions, a
mixture of mushrooms, a1tichokes, cream sauce and seasonings. Served alongside the
chicken was a salad composed
of various colors of tomatoes and
wate1melons.
Not only did the students win

SGA President Tawntannisha Thompson encourages
the crowd at the Be Fit rally Aug. 31.

By Jon Nelson
Reporter
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Bakersfield College culinary students Dana Wesson, left, and Daisy Madrigal, 20, hold
their trophy in which they earned by winning the Mammoth Blue Sky Fest on July 9.
an award and wooden beai· trophy for their Chicken Del Monaco, they also received job offers
and experience. Before the actual
competjtion, the team helped out
at various events with the very
top chefs that. they would defeat
later.
In addition, Olimpo Alvai·ez
and Sirahuen Mattinez both re-

ceived jobs after the competition,
and Maura Chavez has a job offer
because of the team's victory.
"I think that added to our resumes as far as being employed
by restaurants," Mai1foez said.
"Also, with the other chefs that
were there, they were able to
help us out by teaching us little
techniques here or there."

"It was a nice experience,"
said Alvai·ez. "We all bonded, we
got close." As the team recalled
the event, they all had smiles on
their face as they talked about.
what happened.
"It was realJy fun, it was a really good experience," said Mai·tinez. "And we get to go back
next year to defend our title."

Work from Kern County
college art instruct.ors will be
highlighted starting Sept. 15
in a Bakersfield Museum of Art
exhibit. called Convergence.
The show will feature pieces
by 20 Bakersfield College and
Cal State Bakersfield a.it depaitment faculty members.
"The art depaitment chairs
contacted my predecessor with
content and proposed the idea
of merging work from the two
colleges' faculty members.
There have been many changes
to the staffin the last. few years,
which have strengthened the art
department programs with very
notable working art.ists," said
Vikki Cruz, curator for The Bakersfield Museum of Alt.
The exhibit came about because of cooperation between
the Bakersfield Museum of Ai·t,
BC, and CSUB.
'This show is a result. of a
conversation between Joyce
Kohl, chair of the Art Department at CSUB and myself. We
decided t.o approach the Bakersfield Museum of Art with
the idea of the show, and we
were delighted when they accepted the idea and scheduled
the exhibit," said David Koeth,
art professor and chair of the

BC Ai·t Depaitment.
Convergence includes a wide
range of classic a.it fo1ms such
as painting, drawing and sculptme as well as disciplines like
assemblage and multimedia
work.
"I am showing three mixed
media citrus spheres, which are
part of a series that I've been
working on for the past. few
years," said Koeth.
There is no central theme
for Convergence and faculty
members were responsible for
choosing the work they wanted
to display. "We were asked to
create something or show our
most recent work," said Kris
StalJwonh, insnuctor of photography at BC, who contributed photographs to the show.
Convergence wiJl also coincide with the California An
Education Association's annual
conference being held in Bakersfield this yeai·.
"Our exhibits ai·e constantly
changing and we 11·y to offer a
vaiiety of exhibits annually. I
don't know if this wilJ be a repeated event for next year, but.
maybe further down the road
we might. consider hosting this
exhibit. again," said Cmz about
the possibility of the show becoming an annual presentation.
Convergence runs from Sept.
15 to Nov. 20.
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"A high-speed ra ilroad would most likely h elp
bring awareness to society about pub li c transit."
- Linda \Vilbanks, Transportation Development
and Kern Co untry Roads DeparLmenL planner
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With construction,
parking perm it mixu p,
anew transit service,
and the regular
transportation rush at the
beginning of the semester, the
campus has been atraffic jam.

Kern Regional Transit provides new
routes that will aid BC students
By Monica Bolger
Reporter

Two new bus routes have been
added that should be of interest to
students: one from Lamont to Arvin
and another from Lamont to the
campus that leaves the campus late
enough that a rider could still attend
evening classes.
They will both be available Monday through Thursday, a sched-

ule much later in the even ing than
previously available. The rates are
$1.25 from campus to Lmnont with
,mother$ l.25 from Lamont to Arvin

with the last bus leaving campus at
9:30 p.m. and stopping in Lamont at
9:59 p.m. and Arvin at 10:2 1 p.m.
(schedules available at the Kem Regional Transit website).
The Kem Regional Transit continues to serve the community by

providing one-way transit fares to

various locations in and around
Kem County, with additional routes
and ,m updated schedule of ticket
and service operations.
Transportation Development and
Kern County Roads Devdrtment
Planner, Linda Wilbanks, discusses
in depth the success of the county
transit and the se1vices available to
residents who are seeking transportation assistance now and for the
future.

l{ERN
R Eq iONAL
TRANSiT

NEW EVENING SERVICE!
Lamont/Bakersfield Evening Route
MONDAY-THURSDAY ONLY
effective Auaust 22 2011
GET Downtow n Transit Center
Bakersfield College
Redbank & Fairfa x
Redbank & Weedpatch Hwy
Lamont-Chipres Plaza
Weedpatch Market
Arvin City Hall

TRIP 1
7:50 PM
8:00
8:16
8:18
8:26
8:3 1
8:5 1

TRIP 2
9:20 PM
9:30
9:46
9:48
9:56
10:01
10:21

LamonUBakersfield Route
Monday-Saturday, now offering additional trips to Lamont and Arvin

new times
new stops
for complete schedule information,
please call 1-800-560-1733

"Our transit offers great reliability
and our services are always at reasonable prices," said Wilbanks.
Trm1sit departures rm1ge in different locations within the Kern
Regional Transit network, that not
only include intercity routes, but
also long distance locations that run
north, south, east and west through
Frnzier Park, Gorman, Lost Hills,
Mojave, Boron, California City, and
also the Ridgecrest area and distances beyond that are within the same
network.
"The distance of where you want
to go will affect the price, but taking the transit is a smart, safe, and
effective choice to getting where
you need to go," said Wilbanks.
111e standard departure fee for
general public tickets averages seventy-five cents and up.
Discounts are available for the
disabled, seniors, and youth riders.
According to Wi lbanks, not only
does the Kem Regional Trnnsit offer reliable mid inexpensive trnnsportation, but it also grants parents
and their chi ldren a "safe'' and
"crime-free'' environment.
When asked if the transit's position would ever be jeopardized due
to other transportation coming in to
the community, such as a new railroad or high-speed train , Wilb;mks
disagreed.
"A high-speed railroad would
most likely help bring awareness to
society alxlut public transit," said
Wilbanks. " Hopefully, it will mean
more people will want to use our
services to travel."
BC sophomore and current student Eduardo Guerra has been taking the bus to school for the past
semester and considers it to be a
reliable source of transjXlrtation.
" lf you know the times of the
buses, then it's good to take. I come
from Stockdale and I nonnally take
the blue bus because itzs the fastest
and really cheap. Its only a dollar,"
said Guerrn.
The Kem Regional Trnnsit also
offers express transp01tation to
fixed areas around Kem County
and is noticeably painted blue or
white with a California poppy.
Dial-A-Ride service is available
for those who call a day in adv;mce
and whom are interested in being
picked up from a specific dest ination under the appropriate conditions and at given running times.

Lack of parking permits
causes stir in first week
By Cassandra McGowan
Reporter
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Parking that could hold nearly 30 cars is blocked off while the new bus stop is built on Panorama Drive.
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The restroom for the new bus stop is the lone structure standing at the construction stite.

"Sold out"
That's not what Bakersfield College students expected to see when logging on to
purchase parking pern1its for fall semester
the weekend before it started, but that's
what the Web site read.
But that was just a "hiccup," according to
Sgt. Chris Counts and the first time something like this has ever happened.
Student Luis Ortiz said, "Like, it kept
saying they had permits available, but
when I went on the website, it kept saying
sold out, sold out.''
Severn[ students complained on the first
day of school Aug. 22 that they couldn't
purchase parking pennits over the weekend.
Bakersfield College uses ThePennitStore.com to distribute its parking penn its.
Upon calling iParq, the company that
runs ThePermitStore.com, the woman who
answered the phone was not forthcom ing
in explaining why the website had run out
of permits so close to the start of the semester.
Come to find out, no one was at fault , it
was just a great surge of pennit purchasing
in the week before school started.
"Not a whole bunch of people had purchased pem1its during the weeks before
that led up to school, and so there must
have been a huge run between like Thursday and Sunday and it just depleted the
availability," said Counts.
"So I came in Sunday morning, or Monday morning (the first day of school), and
we rectified the situation by 7:45 in the
morning."
When asked how many pe1mits were
available, Counts said "As many as want to
be bought."
The Web site no longer reads as being
sold out and has plenty of pennits to go
around.
Meanwhile, some parking has been lost
on Panorama Drive on the north end of
campus because of construction on the new
Golden Empire Trnnsit bus terminal.
Construction is current ly under way to
move the GET bus stop at BC, which currently stops near the Fine Arts Building
on the northeast side of the campus across
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A worker hammers a spike into the ground at the construction site of the
new bus stop. It is expected to be finished after this semester.
from the solar-pane! parking lot.
There will also be a restroom facility as part of this new bus station.
BC officials have stated that the new stop
will remove foot traffic from the congested

area of the northeast parking lot.
Currently, there is fencing around the
project that will be removed once the project is completed, which is expected to be
by the end of this calendar year.

